
Jamie T Travels the World 

She is an exciting young woman who likes adventure and this year she is 

headed to Spain and Italy.  For comic relief she has decided to travel 

with some friends. 

 

 

 

Day 1 – 5/27  

Airplane travel is nature's way of making you look like your passport photo.  
Al Gore  

 

At 5:45 AM the McDowells leave for airport because Air Travel is fun!  They have to wake the dog so that 

she can go to playplace for a week or so. 

At  8 AM the McDowells fly to Chicago because who doesn’t love Chicago? 

At 2 PM McDowells fly to Newark because, well, NEWARK!  The Todd girls will probably be heading to 

Newark around now in order to meet up with the McDowells.  I am sure the Todd girls are sad because 

they only get to have one flight today. 

7:25 United Flight 1611 leaves from Newark for Barcelona with Jamie T on board.  Flight should be a fun 

filled 7.5 hours.  The plane we are on is one of the new United concepts where you connect your phone 

or tablet to inflight wifi to get entertainment so bring your chargers and cords on the plane. 

  

http://www.azquotes.com/quote/553217?ref=air-travel
http://www.azquotes.com/author/5728-Al_Gore


Day 2 – 5/28 – Barcelona, Spain 

“We gotta strut down theses streets like they are runways and let 

Barcelona know the Cheetahs have arrived.”  Chanel, Cheetah Girls 2 

Flight arrives at 9 AM with everyone rested and relaxed.  Jamie loves air travel.  

We gather the luggage and find a couple of taxis to get us to the hotel.  Jamie always stays the fabulous 

Barcelona Universal hotel in the heart of downtown. www.hotelbarcelonauniversal.com/en/ 

Rooms probably are not ready so it is drop our stuff at the hotel and kill a few hours in the city. 

La Rambla 

Wander over to pedestrian street La 

Rambla.  Kind of like the main street for 

Barcelona.  Get a local flavor, have some 

food, see if anybody sells stuff. 

Depending on time of day we will head 

towards the ocean and see what is there 

or down La Rambla to see some Gaudi 

architecture. 

Check out La Bouqeria - Rambla, 91 08001 

Barcelona 

Restaurants 

Pla Restaurant, Bellafila 5, Barcelona  

Bar Lobo, Carrer del Pintor Fortuny, 3, Barcelona 

Elisabets Restaurant, Carrer d’Elisabets 2, Barcelona 

La Isabela rooftop bar after 1 PM 

Shopping 

La Manual Alpargatera (http://www.lamanualalpargatera.es/ ) 

Carrer d'Avino 7, 08004, Barcelona 

 

Jewish Quarter 

El Call is Barcelona's Jewish Quarter. Located between the Cathedral of La Seu, Plaça Jaume and Plaça 

del Pi, it's an atmospheric area which offers a fascinating insight both into Barcelona's history and the 

story of Jews in Catalonia. 

http://www.hotelbarcelonauniversal.com/en/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pla+Restaurant/@41.38228,2.1763893,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f8c43169c9:0x444b2fa2e7522a22
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pla+Restaurant/@41.38228,2.1763893,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f8c43169c9:0x444b2fa2e7522a22
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Bar+Lobo/@41.3832452,2.1683224,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f68991e5a5:0xa248a773ea1adb86
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Bar+Lobo/@41.3832452,2.1683224,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f68991e5a5:0xa248a773ea1adb86
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Elisabets+Restaurant/@41.3837917,2.1669875,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f42ecf8c37:0x94d7014c104d039c
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Elisabets+Restaurant/@41.3837917,2.1669875,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a2f42ecf8c37:0x94d7014c104d039c
http://www.lamanualalpargatera.es/


Freshen Up at the Hotel 

Whenever the rooms are ready, we will head back to the hotel for showers or maybe a nap.  Figure 

around 2 or 3 PM.   

Find Dinner and More Stuff 

Kind of see how we are all doing and then do 

some of the stuff we are doing.  Tapas Happy 

Hour is the scene in Barcelona so maybe do that 

around 6:00 or so and make that dinner for 

tonight. 

 

 

 

Early Night to Adjust the Clocks  



Day 3 – 5/29 – Barcelona, Spain 

"Dorothea: You know, if we put all of our euros together we might be able to 

afford 10% of this stuff...  

Galleria: LOOK 50% off!  

Aqua: OOOh Where!  

Galleria: Ya'll are some sad, sick people...  

Aqua: don't tease us like that..." 

 

- Cheetah Girls 2 

 

Breakfast at Hotel – not too early, but we will be up anyway 

Time for some random pastries, coffee, tea, maybe some Iberico Ham for everyone other than Melissa 

and Brendan. 

 

Sagrada Familia – 10:30 AM 

Tickets 

Off by taxi to Antonio Gaudi’s masterpiece 

Sagrada Familia. 

We see the church, we ride some elevators 

up to the top and then go down 400 stairs, 

but that’s better than going up 400 stairs.  

This is a true masterpiece that is still under 

construction so you can go back in 20 years 

and still see it not done. 

 

 

http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810
http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810
http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810
http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810
http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810
http://www.great-quotes.com/quote/2130810


 

Restaurants on the Way 

Searching for lunch on the way from Sagrada Familia to Passeig de Gracia 

Walk down carrer de Corsega for restaurants 

Chill Bar Barcelona Calle Provenca 424 Near Sagrada Familia.  Bar/Tapas seems fun. 

Sante Gelato by Renzo Paniccia Carrer del Rossello 287 on the way from Sagrada familia to Passeig de 

Gracia 

Some Cool Architecture  

Gaudi is responsible for a ton of buildings around the 

city and they are all very unique so when we walk by 

them we will stop and go “Hmmmmm, very 

unique…..” 

Along Passeig de Gracia leaving Avinguda Diagonal 

Casa Mila 

Casa Battlo 

Casa Amatller 

 

 



Jeff and Brendan may ditch for a bit to see Soccer Stadium 

Avenue Diagonal or Avingude Portal d’Angel, Portaferrissa and Pelayo 

Street 

Time for some shopping on Avenue Diagonal with lunch.  They have all of the places that we can’t afford 

to shop in so we will walk by Hermes, Chanel and Dior on our way to places like:  

Bershka - https://www.bershka.com/us/ 

(Avingude Portal d’Angel 15-17) 

Near Placa Catalunya 

 Stradivarius https://www.stradivarius.com/es/en/ 

L'ILLA DIAGONAL 

DIAGONAL, 557 

08029 BARCELONA 

0034934195157 

Near EL corte Ingles diagonal 

  

Pull and Bear ( https://www.pullandbear.com/ ) 

C/ Gran de Gràcia, 93-95, Barcelona · 932 370 206 

Pimkie ( http://www.pimkie.com/ ) 

Av. Portal de l´Àngel, 28, Barcelona · 934 120 597 

Step up to  

Massimo Dutti ( https://www.massimodutti.com/  

Del Portal de l’Angel 24  

System Action ( http://systemaction.es/en/ ) 

Systemaction OUTLET Barcelona 
C/ Pere IV 122 
08030 Barcelona, BCN 
93 463 85 82 
 

 

A Tapas Stop 

So the crazy daily schedule for the Spanish includes siesta which is pretty awesome, but then also 

includes Tapas which is a late afternoon, but can be dinner,  stop for food and drinks before you have 

dinner at 9 or 10 PM. 

https://www.bershka.com/us/
https://www.pullandbear.com/
http://www.pimkie.com/
https://www.massimodutti.com/
http://systemaction.es/en/


I am not sure that we will get to the 9 or 10 PM dinner, but drinks and small plates sounds like Jamie T. 

Sunset from Castell de Montjuic 

With Barcelona on the ocean, you get some nice sunsets and one of the best places to watch is from the 

Motjuic park near the castle.  Not sure we will make it there on time, but we may try. 

Access the cable car from Placa de Dante. https://www.telefericdemontjuic.cat/en/cable-car-

route/modal/mapa_v1 

 

Dinner  

We will find some food somewhere. 

Xiloka 

Cabanes 22 on the corner of Vila I VIla 

Girls go party 

Place Real has all kinds of bars, clubs and restaurants.  Some suggestions… 

Sidecar Factory Club (Plaça Reial, 7) is one of Barcelona’s most adored venues, from their 
Anti-Karaoke nights to their passion for live music and finding new, local talent. 

Jamboree (Plaça Reial, 17) is known for fantastic jazz concerts, and later into the night, good 
hip-hop, funk and blues. 

Ocaña (Plaça Reial, 13-15), one of the newer spots, is notable not only for an insanely cool 
atmosphere but also the impressive artistic and creative decor that permeates the entirety of 
this enormous venue…it offers everything from a terrace, a restaurant, several different bar 
spaces, and an underground disco with an immense dance floor. 

 

 

  

https://www.telefericdemontjuic.cat/en/cable-car-route/modal/mapa_v1
https://www.telefericdemontjuic.cat/en/cable-car-route/modal/mapa_v1
http://www.sidecarfactoryclub.com/
https://www.masimas.com/jamboree
http://www.ocana.cat/es/


 

Day 4 – 5/30 – Barcelona to Florence  

“You should buy this coat, it is wonderful”  Franco Fanati, Florentine Coat Seller 

Off to Florence 

Up round 8 for showers and breakfast.  Gotta pack all your stuff to get it to Italy on a plane. 

9:15 – Head to Airport in a cab to fly to Florence. 

11:50 – Flight to Florence. 

Cab from airport to hotel 

Drop Stuff at Hotel Del Corso 

http://www.hoteldelcorsofirenze.it/it/ 

Via del Corso, 1 nero/black, Historical Center, Florence, Italy 50123 

Jamie always stays in the heart of the action and loves the quaint little Hotel Del Corso, just steps from 

shopping, wine and gelato. 

Wander the City 

Check out the  Duomo, Ponte Vecchio and the 

leather stores. 

Melissa will have her after lunch, mid-afternoon and 

pre-dinner gelato stops. 

 

 

 

http://www.hoteldelcorsofirenze.it/it/


 

Accademia Gallery – 4:30 

Because we need some culture, we have 

reservations at 4:30 at the Accademia Gallery to see 

Melissa’s brother David. 

The good news about the Accademia is that it 

doesn’t have a bunch of other stuff in it so you can 

say you have been there. 

Brendan already saw it in Vegas, so he is good. 

 

Happy Hour and Shopping 

After 30 minutes of a museum visit, we are going to need a break.  Jeff will need wine and it has been a 

solid few hours since someone went in a store. 

Laura knows the bar.  Lauren knows the street.  Brendan will know where to find Jeff……. Melissa knows 

she will find a gelato place.  Actually, I will go to a different bar this time……just cause….. 

Gelateria dei Neri Via De' Neri 9/11R, 50122, Florence, Italy 

Lunch 
 

Cantinetta dei Verrazzano Via Dei Tavolini 18/R, 50122, Florence, Italy 

 

Gustavino  Via Della Condotta 37 near Piazza della Signora 

 

Dinner  

Bottega Conviviale  Via Ghibellina 134/R, 50122, Florence, Italy 

 Il Nutino Pizzeria Borgo San Lorenzo 39 rosso, 50123, Florence, Italy  

Cantinetta Allegri Borgo Allegri 58/R, 50122, Florence, Italy 

Fattoria Rossi Firenze Piazza De' Davanzati 3 R, 50123, Florence, Italy – more appertivi 

 

Brendan may prefer sushi on his first night in Italy so we may look for that…. Or perhaps Chinese….. 

 

 



Girls go party?  

Lauren knows the place….. it’s down the street and you drink outside with the college kids, then you 

keep going down further, walk past Laura, Jeff and now Melissa and Brendan sitting on the patio on your 

way to the other somewhat sketchier place…….   



Day 5 – 5/31 – Florence to Siena  

"Italy, and the spring and first love all together should suffice to make the 

gloomiest person happy." - Bertrand Russell (philosopher) 

Jeff goes and gets car at 9 AM.  

Hertz 

Via Borgo Ognissanti 137/R 

Florence, IT 50123 

Breakfast while Jeff is getting the car probably. 

Piazzale Michaelangelo 

We now say goodbye to our friend Florence, but first a 

quick drive up to Piazzale Michaelangelo to see the city. 

We will take the Florence picture that everyone takes 

when they go up the hill…… 

 

 

 

Visit the Guicciardini Strozzi Winery  

First Stop, Guicciardini Strozzi for a winery tour at 11:00.  It ain’t boring if there is alcohol so we will 

learn the wine making process and then do a tasting… www.guicciardinistrozzi.it/en/experiences/ 

They have a Tuscan white and some red wines so there is 

something for everyone. 

I said Brendan wasn’t tasting because he wouldn’t enjoy 

it, but then the Italian lady kind of said “Let the teenager 

try” over email not realizing it had nothing to do with his 

age, but the fact that he only likes Manischewitz for wine. 

Drop Stuff at Hotel Athena in Siena 

Jamie always stays at the Hotel Athena in Siena (http://www.hotelathena.com/en/) 

Daytime Siena Wandering 

Pictures of the hills around town.  Brendan will climb some stairs to the top of the tower.  People can 

join him or wave from a café across Il Campo, the main square. 

Not as much fashion shopping here, but lots of little stores for stuff and a cool place just to wander. 

http://www.guicciardinistrozzi.it/en/experiences/
http://www.hotelathena.com/en/


 

 

Il Passegiata 

Italians hit the streets in the early evening 

to wander the streets and chat about their 

day and see and be seen.  They dress up, 

we won’t. 

We will simply work our way toward Il 

Campo for dinner 

 

Dinner 

Dinner at 8:00 or so on the square.  

Il Bandierino http://www.ristoranteilbandierino-siena.com/ 

 Il campo on Il Campo 

 

 

  

http://www.ristoranteilbandierino-siena.com/


Day 6 – 6/1 – Siena to Bologna 

Bologna is the best city in Italy for food and has the least number of 
tourists. With its medieval beauty, it has it all.  
Mario Batali  

 

Breakfast in Siena 

Plan on being on the road by 9 AM or so. 

 

Drive towards Bologna 

Stop at the outlet mall 

https://outlets.mcarthurglen.com/en/it/designer-outlet-barberino/ 

Barberino Exit off the A1 towards Bologna 

Lunch somewhere 

Acetaia Giusti – 14:00 

Head to Modena, the place where Balsamic Vinegar comes from to see an Acetaia where they make the 

stuff.  Not as much fun as wine, but hey…… we are learning again…. 

Drive to Bologna 

Santuario di San Luca 

Easier to drive, stop on way in 

 

Hotel to Drop Stuff 

Jamie likes to stay downtown near the University 

when she is in Bologna at the Best Western San 

Donato https://www.hotelsandonato.it/en/home-

page.aspx 

 

 

 

http://www.azquotes.com/quote/20362?ref=bologna
http://www.azquotes.com/quote/20362?ref=bologna
http://www.azquotes.com/author/1034-Mario_Batali
https://outlets.mcarthurglen.com/en/it/designer-outlet-barberino/
https://www.hotelsandonato.it/en/home-page.aspx
https://www.hotelsandonato.it/en/home-page.aspx


Wander the city, Eat Food 

We will head to Piazza Maggiore to see what happens there. 

College Town that is not dry, wooooo froshin’! 

Soda Pops Via Castel Tialto 6, Bologna, Italy +39 051 272079 

Kinki Via Zamboni 1, Bologna, Italy +39 338 716 6141 

Cantina Bentivoglio Via Mascarella 4B, Bologna, Italy +39 051 265416 

 

 

 

  

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Soda+Pops/@44.4943666,11.3480765,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x477fd4bea330b39f:0x6fae8192c392c38?hl=en
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Kinki/@44.4946822,11.347092,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x477fd4be858f601d:0x326ec7896a3a0e86?hl=en
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Cantina+Bentivoglio/@44.4981748,11.3490968,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x477fd4bced5c4a25:0x4ad4bc91f4a14bd1?hl=en


Day 7 – 6/2 – Bologna 

Bologna is celebrated for producing popes, painters, and sausage.  
Lord Byron 

 

Get up and go…… 

Piazza Maggiore  

Fountain of Neptune, Basilica of San Petronio, head up to the 

terrace for some cool views 

At the University you can visit Archiginnasio and Anatomical 

Theater 

Quadrilatero and Mercato di Mezzo 

Two Towers  

 Climb the stairs of the Toree degl Asinelli for a birds eye view 

of Bologna. 

Palazzo Santo Stefano – Palazza della Mercanzia – secret recipe 

for tagliatelle 

Shopping 

Gotta go before 1 or after 4 because Italians like to take a 

looooooooong lunch. 

Via Rizzoli, Pavaglione, Galleria Cavour, Via Farini – upscale stuff 

Via Indipendenza – cheaper 

Borbonese  and Furla for women’s bags 

MamBo Museum of Modern Art Bologna 

Aperitivo 

Somewhere on Via Augusto Righi 

Gelato 

Galleria 49  via Galliera 49/B 

 

 

http://www.azquotes.com/quote/1323673?ref=bologna
http://www.azquotes.com/author/2299-Lord_Byron


Dinner 

Cremerie Santo Stefano for Gelati 

Marsalino 

Al Sangiovese 

Trattoria Anna Maria Via Belle Arti 17/A Bologna 

 

    

  



Day 8 – 6/3 – Bologna to Milan 

My favorite thing about Milan is that you see these guys, and it’s as if a spaceship came out of the most 

attractive planet invented and just dropped them off all across the city. 

Brad Goreski 

 

Get up early ish 

Drive to Milan – A little over 2 hours 

Check in and Drop Stuff 

Jamie likes to be in the heart of the action in this fashion capital of Europe so she stays at the Hotel 

Canada http://www.canadahotel.it/en/ 

 

Check out the Duomo and Galleria 

Vittorio Emmanuelle II 

Cool to go on this church as much as in it.  Get a great view 

of the city. 

Across the street is the Galleria which is a 200+ year old 

shopping area that is pretty cool. 

Piazza Affari Art Excursion for Brendan 

 

Shopping 

Corso Buenos Aires for affordable stuff 

Via Montenapoleone for stuff we wouldn’t buy 

Ferrari Store Via Giovanni Berchet 2, 20121 Milan, Italy 

http://www.canadahotel.it/en/


Naviglio Grande for Dinner 

 Cool canal area with lots of bars and restaurants. 

 

 

 

 

 

Girls go party 

Tunnel Club 

Apollo in Navigli 

Rocket in Navigli 

Volt http://www.voltclub.it 

  

http://www.voltclub.it/


Day 9 – 6/4 – Fly Home out of Milan 

“Darn, That’s the End.”  Interjections, Schoolhouse Rock 

Drive to airport 

Drop Car 

Say Goodbye 

Fly home 

McDowell flight at 10:15 and the Todds at 10:30, but the McDowells get to stop in a couple countries on 

the way to buy fragrances…… 


